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DRS L. SPEELMAN'S 3oth AN NIVERSARY WITH R.I.L. 

The 30th anniversary with R.I.L. of Drs L. Speelman, 
Managing Director in Amsterdam, was celebrated on x8th 
August, 1958. (Mr Speelman's 25th anniversary with 
R.l.L. was not commemorated). 

In the morning the entire personnel of the Amsterdam 
Office gathered in the large conference room of "Het 
Scheepvaarthuis", where Mr H . E. Rouffaer addressed Mr 
Speelman, stressing the latter's outstanding qualities both 
as business man and as a personality. The Amsterdam Staff 
presented Mr Speelman with a Par ker 61 set. 

Many te!egrams and floral presents, amongst others from 
the Board of Directors, Managing Directors in Hong Kong, 
ships and offices abroad, bore witness of the high esteem 
in which Mr Speelman is held by all. 

Mr Speelman, in a short speech, thanked all for their 
marks of sympathy and good wishes. 

In the afternoon, after the board meeting, the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors, Dr D.A. Delprat addressed Mr 
Speelman in a very cordial manner, giving evidence of the 
Board's appreciation for everything Mr Speelman has done 
in the past and still does for R.I.L. 

Mr Speelman was then presented with the traditional gold 
watch. 

In the evening a dinner took place, at which the senior 
executives of the Amsterdam office were present. 

The R.l.L. Post wishes to extend its hearty congratulations 
to Drs L. Speelman, with very best wishes for the future. 
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OFFICIAL OPENING " INTEROCEAN HOUSE" FOR HEAD OFFICE PERSONNEL 

The event of moving into R.I.L.'s new Head Office at 
North Point was officially celebrated on September 15th, 
1958, the s6th birthday of J.C.J.L.f R.I.L. At r6.45 hrs., 
the homestaff personnel gathered in the Conference Room 
to attend the unveiling of a painting by the Dutch artist 
Arnout Smit (painted in I671), which was presented to 
Managing Directors at Hong Kong by the Board of 
Directors on the occasion of the official opening. 

Mr A.H. Veltman spoke briefly, mentioning he full well 
realised how difficult it must have been to find this paint
ing, since he himself had tried for years to find such a 
piece. Mr Veltman pointed out how very appropriate 
this painting was for this purpose. The company is an 
Amsterdam company, the Board resides in Amsterdam, 
the artist hails from Amsterdam and the painting depicts 
Dutch ships such as our ancestors used to make their 
exploratory and later on commercial voyages to the East. 
Mr Veltman said that R.I.L. would not be out here if 
it had not been for our ancestors' daring initiative in the 
past. 

Mr Veltman then invited Miss F.C.W. van der Windt 
to unveil the painting, which she graciously did. She 
was presented by Mr Veltman with a beautiful corsage 
of dark-purple " larat " orchids. All present agreed that 
this is a wonderful painting and many admired the superb 
blending of colours in which this maritime scene is so 
magnificently reproduced. 

* 
* 

At 17.00 hrs. Mr A.H. Veltman and Mr J.R. van Osselen 
proceeded to the gaily beflagged roof where, upon invita
tion of the Managing Directors, the personnel of the H ead 
Office were assembled. Mr Veltman then addressed the 
gathering and said: 

" I am, of course, also speaking on behalf of my 
colleagues, one of whom unfortuna tely cannot be with 
us today as he is on a business trip in Australia. 

* 

The painting presented by the Board of Directors to R.I.L. 's Managing Directors in Hong Kong 
on the occasion of the official opening of Intcrocean House on 15th September, I<JSH. 

It depicts a mari time scene painted in 167r by Arnout Smit. 
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Mr A.H. Veltman addressi ng the gathering ... . 

"You may have been wondering why there has not 
been any ceremony yet. There were several reasons: 
to start with, after having moved to the new building, 
there was still a 'lot of disord::-r '; so it was decided 
to wait till the 15th of September, this being the 
birthday of the Company. Moreover this is also the 
day when, a year ago, the foundation stone of the 
building was laid by Mrs Warning. Furthermore, we 
wanted to be quite sure of the co-operation of the 
Javaline - God bringing good weather - and you see 
.... what weather we are having now". (After 
three weeks of rain and wind the sun was shining 
bright, perhaps too bright-En). 

Mr Veltman then recalled a few important dates: 
" In 1947 R.I.L. was formed by the amalgamation of 

J.C.J.L. and part of K.P.M. and it was decided to 
have an operational head office in Hong Kong. Mr 
Offenberg and Mr De Loos, who were then stationed 
here started to look around for a suitable building -
not an easy task, as accommodation was very scarce. 
In September 1947 they finally succeeded in finding 
3 (rather dilapidated) building on Des Voeux Road 
West , which was gradually transformed into a reason
able office. 

On r7th D ecember, 1947, Messrs Warning, Zwan, 
Hendriks Jan sen and Van Zuylen started operations 
in the so-called adjacent building, where later on 
the Medical D epartment, subsequently the Accounts 
Department was housed. Conditions were somewhat 
rough; there were no windows, and it being December 
- rather cold. 

The first lease expired in 1954, when we hoped to 
have found new premises. This, however, was too 
optimistic a guess and in October 1953 the lease was 
renewed for five years. The space situation in the 
building became increasingly difficult. In December 
1947 the office staff consisted of 12 people, in 1953 of 
222, while now there are 290 members plus another 
70, in the Stores Department, linenroom, laundry, etc 
In September 1954 R.I.L. found a suitable plot of 
2o.ooo sq. ft. on the waterfront in North Point. In 
May 1955 the Board of Directors approved the pur
chase of this land, and on 3rd December, 1956, the 
plot was acquired. Meanwhi le the ' key drawings' 
for the building were practically ready. 

" Mid April 1957, piling started , and in June building 
activities commenced. On September rsth, 1957, the 
foundation stone was laid. Architects hoped to com
plete the building in March 1958; there were, how
ever, several setbacks. But on 3oth June Javaline 
started on Javaroad, a very appropriate situation. 
Our company has grown rapidly; the reasons for this 
are manyfold. There are three basic requirements for 
growth: personnel, material and good luck, or follow
ing wind, whatever you like to call it. About the 
first I won't say much - each of you knows how 
good you are (sic!). Good luck we certainly had: 
see how our activities have expanded. Material to us 
means ships. A lot of careful thought and planning 
is needed before you can start building a ship. And 
since our ships are built in Europe, whilst we operate 
from the Far East, this brings about a lot of exchange 
of thoughts through correspondence and telegrams 
between head offices in Amsterdam and Hong Kong. 
In spite of this handicap R.I.L. have succeeded in 
building good ships, very suitable for our trades. 
There are similari ties between our ships and this new 
building. Like in the case of the ship, there is the 
planning. As Mr Warning said on this day last year, 
when the foundation stone was laid by Mrs Warning: 

' This building will house not only the head office, which 
might well be called the nerve centre of the com pany with 
its farflung ramifications, but also the Stores Department 
etc., which would supply the ships wi th all the various 
articles they m ight need. As this was the first time that 
such a combination had been attempted, it caused the 
architects quite a few headaches to get ever ything under one 
roof'. 

I think Mr Warning was very modest in his statement. 
It is largely due to his careful planning that we now 
have this very suitable and well designed building 
which should enable us to work far more efficiently 
than in the old one. The second paral.lel is the 
launching. A ship is usually launched with cham
pagne, some even (in India) with coconut milk. I have 
been to~d that certain countries contemplate using 
Coca Cola, but we prefer to do it with champagne. 
It seems a pity, however, to use champagne on a 
building. . . . . it would not move anyway! S:> 
we shall do our launching with firecrackers, so appro
priate in this part of the world. 
There is a third parallel. Ships are run by the 
co-operation of deck , engine room and catering 
departments. In our head office we have the com
mercial division, superintendents division, administra
tive division, and personnel department and here also 
a close co-operation is essential if we wish to work 
efficiently and successfully. We have been pushed 
around quite a bit in the old building, wh ich had 
become unsuitable. However, one became quite at
tached to it, like you do to an old home. It h as 
sentimental value, especially if one has happy memories 



of the past. We do have happy memories of the years 
we spent in the old building; they have brought us 
good luck. Now we are proud to have a new 
building, all our own. We are working here in great 
comfort and I hope you will treat it as your home and 
take very good care of it. 
Having built our building, we are now ready to build 
further business. Should expanded business make it 
necessary to expand the building, then this can be 
done .... the roof you are now standing on can be 
turned into a sixth floor. We arc presently experienc
ing a recession in shipping. I , for one, am convinced 
that this recession will not last very long. Anyhow 
we will continue building IU.L.; building R.I.L. also 
means building your future. A strong Company means 
a stable future. Good luck to R.I.L. means good luck 
to all of you." 

Mr Veltman then declared Interocean House formally 
opened. 
None of R.I.L.'s offices could have known of today's 
(r5/ 9) happenings however Mr de Haan in Australia 
apparently let the cat out of the bag. The Managing 
Directors received the following nicely worded telegram 
from Sydney which was read out by Mr Veltman to the 
meeting. 

OUT HERE, NOT EAR, BUT HEART WILL HEAR 
AND HOPE THE CRACKER BRINGS GOOD JOSS 
TO EMPLOYEE AS WELL AS BOSS -

DE HAAN VAN BOCHOVE STAFF 

Mr Veltman subsequently invited Mr Egberink, Mr Ng 
Koon Man, Mr Karuwal and Mr Chan Kwok Yung -
who have the longes t service records of Home, Regional, 
Special Staff and Clerks respectively, to light off the string 
of firecrackers in front of the building, and equipped these 
gentlemen with special, suitably inscribed lighters to per
form this honourable task. 

The firecracker being lighted . 

The striking of the ship's bell - TJIKEMBANG's, presented 
by Mr and Mrs W a ruing on the occasion of the opening 
of Interocean House - by the most ancient of all present 
(in number of service years)* was the sign to light the 
string. Everybody had meanwhile reassembled in the street 
to revel in the deafening noise of the crackers - all 6o feet 
of them - bringing good luck. 
* Mr. A.H. Veltman. The two above pictures show the firecracker and the lettering . 
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After the firecrackers, the entire staff returned to the roof, 
where cold drinks and small chow were served. 

1\ toast to R.J.L. .. . . 

Laughter and yum·sings dominated the evening 

At 6.30 p.m. the gong sounded and an excellent dinner 
was served in a happy and ·congenial atmosphere in the 
great mess room. 

The festive air m the Mcssroom. 

The men " behind" the small chow, drinks, and dinner 

Mr J.R. van Ossclcn proposing a toast .. •. 

Mr Veltman and Mr Van Ossclcn toasting in the traditional 
Chinese manner 

A toast to the prosperity of the Company was proposed by 
Mr J.R. van Osselen and after the glasses were raised the 
two Managing Directors moved from table to table, in 
the traditional Chinese manner of toasting. 

As always, time never stands still ; towards eight, after 
many yum-sings, the by then gay throng departed for their 
respective homes after an extremely pleasant " launching " 
of Interocean House. 

W e feel sure that all present left with grateful feelings in 
their hearts to the few who had worked so hard to make 
this evening a success. 



THE MERMAID MYTH 

By ROBERT WOODALL 

There is scarcely a country in the world whose folklore 
does not include some reference to mermaids. Indeed, 
the mermaid myth has been so widespread and, until 
comparatively recent times, so persistent, that it is difficult 
to accept the theory that it was merely the product of the 
fevered imagination of sailors who had spent months at 
sea without the company of women. Imagination un
doubtedly played some part in the origin of the myth; but 
many naturalists affirm that some real animal, or possibly 
a number of different animals, may have helped to give 
rise to it. 

In some quarters, for example, the sea-cows are held to 
be the prototype of the mermaid. There are two kinds 
of these animals, the manatee, found in the estuaries and 
big rivers of the African and American Atlantic coasts, 
and the dugong, found on the coast of East Africa and 
Asia from the Red Sea to Australia. I t is a fact that the 
female of both species clasps her young to her bosom when 
she suckles it, and she does this poised vertically in the 
water with head and shoulders above the surface. 

But it cannot be said that the sea-cows have any other 
conspicuously human attributes. For although they are 
only slightly larger than human beings, their arms are 
mere flippers, their bodies taper to a horizontally flattened 
tail, and their thick dark hides are sparsely covered with 
hair. As for their faces, he would have to be a very 
impressionable sailor who would confuse their thick and 
protruding lips with the seducti\'e ones of the typical 
mermaid. 

It is much more likely that the mermaid myth, in so 
far as it has a purely physical origin, arose from the in
accurate observation of seals by landsmen. For in spite 
of the fact that seals, when viewed at close quarters, 
exhibit few of the characteristics of beauti ful girls, it is not 
difficult to imagine that when seen in a storm-tossed sea 
or from a cliff-top the likeness might not be too out
rageously far-fetched. Moreover, seals have the habit of 
basking or sleeping on beaches or rocks; their hind limbs 
strongly resemble the typical mermaid tail; and their 
rounded faces and large, intelligent eyes have at times 
an almost human cast. 

Their .flippers, too, are uncommonly like arms, and they 
can on occasion use them in an astonishingly human way. 
For example, lazing on · the beach a seal can scratch its 
head or wipe its nose on the back of its hand, and if it 
be objected that such actions scarcely fit in with the 
romantic conception of the mermaid, it may be that , seen 
from a distance, they appear a good deal more alluring 
than they really are. 

And, unlike the sea-cows, which utter no sound other 
than an unmusical snort, the seal has a voice. It is true 
that this voice is not much like that of the mermaid of 
legend who, with her seductive songs, beguiled unsuspect
ing sailors to destruction. Yet the plaintive cries of young 
seals echoing through the caves or heard above the thunder 
of the surf may well have had a startling effect on the 
minds of the impressionable. 

But whatever the ongm of the myth, quasi-historical 
instances of the appearance or capture of mermaids have 
always been common. For instance, during one of Henry 
Hudson's attempts to force the North-West Passage, two 
of his men, Thomas Hilles and Robert Rayner, asserted 
that they saw a mermaid floating near the side of their 
ship. "Her body was as big as one of us, her skin very 
white, with long hair hanging down behind, of colour 
black. In her going down they saw her tail, which was 
like the tail of a porpoise, and speckled like a mackerel." 
A century or so later there was the story of the beautiful 
mermaid captured by Manx fisherm en, who lived for 
several days in a house in the village before returning to 
the sea. 

But what is probably the best-authenticated story of the 
appearance of a mermaid occurred as recently as r8og. 
In January of that year a Miss Mackay was walking with 
a friend on the shore at Caithness when she saw, floating 
on the water, what appeared to be a human face. Surprised 
that anyone should be bathing at such a season, the two 
women took a closer look and noting that every now and 
then the figure "would raise a slender white hand and 
impatiently toss back from its face a long mane of green 
hair," they realised that it was a mermaid. Its face, as 
they later testified to a local newspaper, was "round and 
plump and of a bright pink hue." 

The report of this incident was seen by William Munro, 
a schoolmaster in Thurso, who in a letter published in 
The Times of September 8, 18og, asserted that he had 
often seen in that particular spot "a figure resembling an 
unclothed human female, sitting upon a rock extending 
into the sea and apparently in the action of combing its 
hair. " Whether the readers of The Times were impressed 
is doubtful, for they had not had the experience of seeing 
the figure, whatever it was, that had so indelibly impressed 
itself on the imagination of Munro and the two ladies. 

Yet more than a decade later there were some who 
believed in mermaids even though they saw them dead 
in the prosaic surroundings of a museum. For example, 
the Gentleman's Magazine for July, 1822 contained a letter 
from the Rev. Or. Phillips asserting that he had recently 
seen a mermaid on exhibition in Cape Town, and he 
appears to have completely believed the story that it had 
been caught by a fisherman off the North China coast. 

Then, later in the same year, the body of a mermaid was 
exhibited at a Piccadilly coffee-house for some weeks. It 
was seen by several hundred people every day, and although 
most of them took it for what it was, an ingenious fake, 
one or two were apparently quite convinced that the 
shrivelled object with the fishy tail had once been a green
haired maiden of surpassing beauty. 

Does anyone believe in mermaids now? There must be 
few people who do, in the civilised world at least. Yet 
there is little doubt that these beautiful creatures, called 
from the sea in ancient times to satisfy some primal human 
need, will continue to occupy a place in the imagination 
of men. 

(From the " Nautical Maga-::inc") 
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R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m. v. Silverlake 
This vessel was delivered to R.I.L. at Yokohama on 
September 2nd and subsequently effected the September 
17th ASAS sailing from Japan. As already stated in our 
previous issue m.v. StLVERLAKE was chartered to fill the 
vacant ASAS-berth as a result of the lengthy repair period 
required for m.v. RuYs. 

N.Z.A.S. 
It was decided to transfer m.v. ScHOUTEN to the N.Z.A.S. 
The m.v. ScHOUTEN is at present on a Westbound FEWAS 
trip - she will be worked from West Africa via South -
(and possibly East) Africa to Australia and New Zealand, 
where vessel is expected to be empty in January. 

The N.Z.A.S. will then be served by the following sister 
ships : m.v. HouTMAN, m.v. RoGGEVEEN, m.v. ScHOUTEN. 

s.s. Karsik 
T his vessel will effect an extra sailing in October from Br. 
East Africa to New Zealand from where vessel will be 
worked back to the Far East in N.Z.E.A.S. employ. 

m.v. Houtman 
At the request of the French Government this vessel 
whilst enroute from Albany to Durban - was deviated 
to call at Amsterdam. Island on September 17th to pick 
up a serious! y ill person. 

m.v. Van Noort 
On 16th September vessel developed engine trouble whilst 
enroute from Hong Kong to Singapore. Vessel was towed 
by m.v. TJILUWAH to Singapore where the tow safely 
arrived on September 22nd. Engine repairs - estimated to 
take 5/ 6 days - will be carried out at Singapore. 

On Scp!cmhcr 81h, rvc read in the 
CHINA .'1'/AIL, t1 H ong Kong daily , 
1hc following inlcrcJting article: 

BANANA TREES GROW ON THE BRIDGE 
W ellington. 

Bana na trees gave a tropical look on a mid-winter morning 
to the bridge of the Dutch-built 4· us-ton RoGG EVEEN 
when she berthed at New Plymouth port. 
Owner of the two six-foot banana trees brought from 
W allace Bay in N orth Borneo, is the Ship's master , 
Captain B. G. Bloemers. 
H e explained that the trees were with a shipment of 20 
other trees, sugar cane, and palm fans for a client in 
Dunedin. 
" On the way out I took a fancy to the banana trees 
and thought it would be quire good to have bananas all 
the year round," said Captain Bloemers. 

Keeping the trees fresh on the trip to Dunedin was a little 
d ifficult. They were kept in plots on the after-deck but 
shortly after leaving Wallace Bay, the wind chipped a 
number of leaves off the banana trees. A canvas canopy 
was rigged to protect the trees and fresh fronds grew. 
After taking meticulous care of his cargo, Captain Bloemers 
became attached to the plants and decided to grow them 
" for a joke." 

H e chose two plants and put them in an earth bed on 
the ship's bridge to protect them from the severe frosts 
of the deep south. 
Captain Bloemers considers that it would not be very long 
before he can eat bananas while he works on the bridge.
China Mail Special. 

NEW ZEALAND TRADE MISSION VISITS AFRICA 

The photograph shown below was taken on board m. v. 
STRAAT LoMBOK at Durban on uth August, when R.I.L. 
were host at a cocktail party in honour of the New Zealand 
Trade Mission. 

The four men team visited the Union of South Africa, 
the Rhodesia's and the Belgian Congo to look for new 
markets and stimulate existing ones. 

lU.L. with their New Zealand-Africa Service, is naturally 
a much interested party. 

At the various ports in South Africa which the mission 
visited, R.I.L.'s organisation was at their disposal. R.I.L. 
offices and R.I.L. Agents, either through social functions 
on board R.I.L. ships or through individual arrangements 
with the firms concerned, assisted the mission in coming 
into contact with a great number of firms interested in 
trading with New Zealand. I t will please our readers to 
hear that the mission was full of praise for R.I.L. 's 
initiative in starting a service between New Zealand and 
Africa, which is at present maintained by the motorvessels 
HouTMAN and RoGGEVEEN, and to which the m.v. ScHOUTEN 
will be added in November. 

From left to right: Mr R. Bevin (N.Z Trade Mission), Mr C. Rezclman 
(System Manager S.A. Railways and Harbours), Mr j.S. Hickey, 

Mr H.J. jones, Mr j .L. Fcnaughty (N .Z. Trade Mission), 
Captain R.E.P. Le Clcrcq, Mr J .F. Egbcrink. 

* 
* * 

NEWBUILDING 

News has been received that the new series of 4 vessels, 
which are now being built for R.I.L., will be named: 

STRAAT CLEMENT 
STRAAT CLARENCE 
STRAAT CuMBERLAND 
STRAAT CHATHAM 

These vessels will have a deadweight of 7500 - 9975 tons 
(as openf closed shelterdeckers), and a balespace capacity of 
approximately 425.000 eft. In the above sequence, they 
are expected to be delivered between latter half 1959 and 
end 1961. 



VERENIGING VAN OUD - PERSONEEL 

VAN DE J.C .J.L. EN K.J.C.P.L. 

H et doet ons genoegen de briefwisseling tussen de Hong 
Kong directie der R.I.L. en de beer Vergroesen te kunnen 
p'aatsen naar aanleiding van bet neerleggen der functies 
SecretarisfPenningmeester van bovengenoemde vereniging 
door de heer Vergroesen. 

Amsterdam- Zr., 28 August, 1958 

DE H.H.A.H. VELTMAN 
J.R. VAN OssELEN 
W.M. DE H AAN. 

Directie R.TL. 

Hong Kong, 18 Augustus 1958 Mijne Heren, 
Hongkong . 

Den Weledelgeboren Hcer P.A. Vergroesen 
Brahmsstraat 8 
Amsterdam 

Amice Vergroesen 

Uit een artikel in de R.I.L. Post hebben wij gelezen dat 
gij de teugels van het secretariaat en penningmeesterschap 
hebt overgegeven aan den beer Burger. 

Het is jammer dat de donateurs buiten Europa niet van 
te voren geweten hebben dat dit met enig ceremonieel zou 
plaats vinden. Wij hadden dan zeker bij die gelegenheid 
van ons doen horen en onze waardering uitgesproken voor 
al bet goede werk hetwelk gij verricht hebt voor de 
Vereniging. Nu komt dit dan achteraf. 

Weliswaar zijn wij nog geen oud-roesters, maar sommigen 
van ons beginnen toch al aardig kleine roestplekjes te 
verronen. AI of nog niet door de roest aangetast - wij 
Ieven steeds mee met hetgeen door de vereniging voor 
de !eden wordt gedaan. 

Tekenaars van deze brief zouden nog gaarne persoonlijk 
een klein bewijs van appreciatie willen aanbieden - dit 
vindt gij hierbij. 

Wij hopen dat Mevrouw Vergroesen dit kleinood dikwijls 
zal dragen en dat de betekenis van de Chinese karakters -
happiness and good luck - niet slechts bij die gelegenheden, 
maar gedurende Uw beider verdere levensweg bewaarheid 
moge worden. 

Met hartelijke groet, 

w.g. A.H. VELTMAN. 

w.g. J.R. VAN OssF.LEN. w .g. \V.M. DE HMN. 

FITNESS RECIPE 

Spryest old man amongst the ancient mariners at H enry 
Radcliffe Home, a haven for Britain's old sailors, is James 
Hamlin, ninety years old next birthday. 

H e has earned the admiration of all the other old sea 
dogs with whom he loves to yarn - yes, about ships and 
sea. 

H ow does he keep ::tctive? 

"Those new-fangled medicines" ! he thunders, " Not likely". 

Pink-cheeked old James every day walks two and a half 
miles to his favourite pub for a pint of beer and then 
walks back in time for lunch. And that's what keeps him 
fir , he swears ! 

Met bijzonder genoegen ontvingen mijn vrouw en ik Uw 
geschcnk en Uw zeer waarderend en gewaardeerd schrijven. 

Waar ik U niet in onzekerheid wil laten, voeg ik er 
direct aan toe, dat mijn vrouw met vee! genoegen het 
kleinood z::tl dragen en hopen wij dat de betekenis der 
Chinese karakters - happiness and good luck - bewaarheid 
zal worden. H et zal ons steeds een aangename herinnering 
z ijn aan een taak die ik met vee! voldoening heb vervuld. 

In Uw brief las ik dat zich bij sommigen Uwer reeds 
kleine roestplekjes beginnen te vertonen. Dat is nu een
maal 's levensloop, d ie bevestigd wordt wanneer ik naar 
de bomen v66r ons huis kijk. In de nazomer die wij nu 
beleven, beginnen zich reeds enkele gele blaadjes te 
vertonen, straks in de herfst zullen zij allen gee! zij n, de 
kleur van oud-roes t. 

Maar zoals ieder jaargetijde zijn ::tantrekke'ijkheid heeft 
zo is het ook met de levensperiode-herfst of winter-die de 
!eden van oud-roest h ebben bereikt. Wij persoonlijk 
genieten volop van de aantrekkelijkheden van het jaar
getijde waarin onze levensloop is beland en mede van 
de vele mooie herinneringen aan de vorige periode. 
Onder deze neemt die aan mijn functie als Secretaris
Pennningmeester van Oud-Roest een belangri jke p~aats in 
en het spij t mij dat het steeds toenemende werk in andere 
functies mij moesten doen besluiten dit neer te leggen. 

Dat U drieen uiting hebt willen geven aan Uwe waarder
ing voor hetgeen ik voor onze vereniging mocht doen, 
heeft ons heiden zeer vee! geno::gen gedaan. 

U het allerbeste toewensend, verblijf ik met hartelijke 
groet, mede van mijn vrouw, 

Uw, 

w.g. P. VF.RGROESEN. 

I 



PERSONALITIES 

The celebration of Mr T.C. 
Kruyt's 25th anniversary with 
R.I.L. was due ro take place on 
6th October, but will be post
poned as Mr Kruyt is at present 
on leave outside the Netherlands. 

A successful function was held on 14th August on board 
m.v. STRAAT SINGAPORE on the occasion of Chief Engineer 
A.P. Conijn's retirement from Royal lnterocean Lines. 
Preceding luncheon, a friendly gathering was held in the 
ship's saloon, attended by the guest of honour, Captain and 
Officers of STRAAT SINGAPORE, Mr van Hulst the succeeding 
Chief Engineer, and Messrs van Bochove, Pennell, van 
Mourik, de Wolf and Helfrich of R.I.L.'s Sydney office. 
Unfortunately there were no other R.I.L. vessels in port on 
that day. 
Mr A.P. Conijn, joined the K.P.M. on October 27th, 1927, 
and it was on s.s. VAN OuTHOORN where he first performed 
his duties as sth engineer. Promotion to 4th engineer 
followed in 1929 and to 3rd engineer on January rst, 1938. 
T en years later he attained the rank of 2nd engineer and 
in 1954 of Chief Engineer. 
Mr Conijn was interned during the second world war and 
returned to Holland thereafter where he joined the 
K.J.C.P.L. in 1949· 
It was on board m.v. TJIPANAs that he was promoted to 
Chief Engineer. 

A happy Mr Conijn seen in the picture, 
shaking hand s with Mr Van Jlochovc. 

Captain Scheybeler, in a short speech, expressed on behalf 
of himself and his officers regret on the departure of Mr 
Conijn and thanked him for pleasant co-operation whilst 
Chief Engineer on board his vessel. Also on behalf of 
other R.I.L. seafaring pe;jonnel, Captain Scheybeler ex
pressed appreciation to Mr Conijn for being at all times 
such a good colleague. H e then presented Mr Conijn 
with the farewell gift from the ship's officers - an electric 
razor. 

Following the Captain's speech, Mr Van Bochove addressed 
Mr Conijn on behalf of the Managing Directors thanking 
him for the faithful performance of his duties in the 31 
years he served with K.P.M. and subsequently R.I.L. and 
wishing him a long and pleasant retirement. The letter 
from the Managing Directors expressing these sentiments 
was then presented to Mr Conijn. 

Mr Conijn replied to the speeches expressing his regret 
that he had to leave behind a great circle of friends and 
a pleasant career. 

Mr Coni jn seated amid the well-wishers. 

Speaking of his future plans Mr Conijn said the following 
(famous last words) -

" Ik wil geen kippen houden, want ik heb al vijf 
" konijnen van mezelf ". 

The accompanying photographs were made by Mr D.J. 
Wagenaar, Radio Officer of m.v. STRAAT SINGAPORE. 

We wish Mr Conij n many more happy years with his 
family. 

Slip Exposed 

A recent distinguished traveller, nameless 
in the circumstances, was sorely tempted, 
when he dined at the new Albury motel, 
near the border of N ew South Wales and 
Victoria, to take the menu literally. It 
said, on the bottom: " Please Pat the Wait
res/' . It was only when she produced the 
bill and held out her hand that the visitor 
discovered how disappointing printers can 
be. 

From the " Austmlia11 Travel N etvs". 



LATE MR MA CHEE MAN, 
ASSIST ANT CHIEF STEWARD S.S. TJIBADAK 

It is with deep regret that R.I.L. 
announce the death of Mr Ma 
Chee Man ( ~~;,t ), lately As
sistant Chief Steward on board 
s.s. TJIBADAK, who passed away 
in Shanghai on 2nd September, 
1958 at the age of 28 years. 

Mr Ma Chee Man joined the 
Company on 21-8-rg56 as Adminis
trative Assistant Junior Grade and 
was posted to m.v. TEGELBERG. 
On r-7-1957 he was transferred in 

the same capacity to m.v. TJIWANGI, on board which ship 
he was promoted to Administrative Assistant Senior Grade 
as from I-1-1958. 

We understand that Mr Ma Chee Man not only discharged 
his duties to the entire satisfaction of his superiors and 
passengers, but also ambitiously used a great parr of his 
spare time to learn and gain further experience in matters 
concerning the catering department, whereby he received 
every support from his friends on board. 

How successful he was, is proved by the fact that in 
April 1958 (barely 3 months after his promotion to 
Administrative Assistant Senior Grade) he was directed 
to Yokohama, where he was posted on board s.s. TJIBADAK 
as head of the ship's catering department. 

On 22-8-1958, while s.s. TJIBADAK was in Shanghai, Mr 
Ma Chee Man took part in a soccer game. He received 
an injury, causing cerebral haemorrhage; he was im
mediately admitted to hospital. The injury, however, 
proved fatal. The cremation took place at Shanghai, the 
ashes have been sent to Hong Kong by s.s. TJIPONDOK. 

Mr Ma Chee Man is survived by two elder brothers. 

Those who knew him, will miss h im very much. He 
will be remembered as a cooperative and pleasant colleague, 
modest, kind and helpful and with a ready smile for 
everybody. 

May he rest in Peace. 
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A LEXICON FOR LANDLUBBERS 

Under Lhe title of "The Landsman's Lexicon", the Orient 
Line published an interesting little booklet for the edifica
tion of passengers. Its contents include examples of old 
seafaring expressions which have been embodied in our 
everyday language with explanations of their origins and 
nautical applications. A representative list, culled from 
the General Steam Navigation Company's "News Letter", 
is appended: 

The "devil to pay" 

To paint or tar the "devil": an inaccessible plank on the 
ship's side; cf. "between the devil and the deep blue sea". 

"Wasters" 

Originally "waisters" - men who were only employed in 
swabbing the decks in the waist of a ship because they 
were insufficiently competent to send aloft. 

"Nippers" 

Smart boys who were employed in "nipping" the cable to 
another rope connected to the capstan when the anchor 
was being weighed. 

"Aloof" (a-luff) 

That is, upwind, and therefore difficult for a sailing ship 
t0 approach. 

"Stand-offish" 

From to "stand-off" or alter a ship's course to avoid danger 
of collision. 

"Cut the Painter" 

To cut away the rope that holds a small boat to a ship 
or to the shore, i.e. to take an irrevocable step. 

" The bitter end" 

The end of a ship 's cable which was attached to the 
"bins" or posts on the forecastle round which the cable 
was made fast. 

Possible a corruption of "the better end", because for 
obvious reasons this end was least worn. 

To "cut and run" 

A reference to a perilous position of a ship in which there 
· is no alternative but to cut the anchor cable and sail sea

wards in an effort to prevent being driven ashore. 

Derived from R.l.L.'s Calcring Notes 

JOT TINGS 
A motorist's reflexes don't reach full development until 
his wife begins to drive. 

The trouble with paying-as-you-go these days is that you're 
apt to go broke before you get anywhere. 

An election candidate, pursuing a vigorous canvassing 
campaign, knocked at the door of a house, which was 
opened by a sternfaced- woman. 
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"What do you want", she said tartly. 

"Madam", replied the candidate, "I would like to know 
to what party your husband belongs". 

"Young man", answered the lady, " I am the party he 
belongs to". 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

T he ahovc pictures were taken in the Grand Hotel .. Gooiland.. at 1-Iilvcrsum on September Iyth, when recordings were made for the 
broadcasts to m.v. Sl"RHT TORRES and m.v. TJITJALE~GKA . 

On October 1oth, 1958 the broadcast will be directed to 

m.v. STRAAT JoHORE as Eastship and m.v. TJISADANE as 
Westship, which vessels are expected to be on that date 
in the Java Sea and on its way from Capetown to Rio, 
respectively. 

The list of the etat maror contained the following names 
on the day this issue had to be sent to t he printers : 

Captain 
Chief Officer 
>nd 
3rd 
;th 

Strew! fohore 
East Ship 

L. Rademaker 
P .J. Millaard 
11. van Wecl 
F. f . Hrocrsma 
C. O uwchand 

Tjisadanc• 
West Ship 

E.M. Drukkcr 
J. jacobs 
[. Wijnj.l 
K .) .B. Hocn 
M.L. van den Arend 
1. de Roer 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended 
R.I.L.'ers who recently took up 

Mr G.J>.j . Ncyenhof 
, M.V.Th .M. Kraanen 

to the following 
employment: 

4th Officer 
Appr. Engineer 

new 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 

Our congratulations go to the following Officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr E . .F. Aalbcr ts ~nd Officer l'r . I 

" 
H .v.d. Meer 3rd Pr .JI 
W.R.M.v.d. Veld Th.II 
H .W.M.v. Roy 3rd Eng. Bpr. 
G. Potharst :!nd Mate Th.I 

" 
J. Landwaart 5th Eng. A 

" M. Peddemors 3rd Mate TILl 
., F. Mack or Pr.II 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) R.I.L. SERVICE 

Mr O.W. Gcrnler 
, B. Hettema 
, A. Tuinman 

3rd Officer 
5th Engineer 

2..9. 1951> 
14.8·195/l 
19.8.1958 
8.9.1958 

10-9-1958 

16.9.195!! 
17-9- 1958 

Sn·aat Johon· 
East Ship 

rji sadcu1<· 
West Ship 

1st Telegraphist 

2nd 

) .C. Papcnhuyzcn I. On o 

Chief Engineer 

~nd 

N .M. Beet' 

i\ .F. IJscnhr;cnt 

C. Krul 

:0.1.A.) . van Dijk 

J.P. du Boi' 

P. Reuvcrs 

j.K .D. ten Hocdt 

).J.A. Guitoncau 

l-l. Boum:111 

H .J. van Doorcn 

I'. ) . van Cutscn• 

D . van Huizcn 

B. Heyboer 

) . Coppoolsl' 

Appr . C. Hoi 

C .C . de \Vaal 

LEAVE 

I .C. J>asman 

H. J.M. Rietveld 

The following personnel went on leave: 
"vir H. Luhbcr' 

. . j.R. van Amcrongen 

., E.j. Droste 
., R.j .M. Mcstcrs 
., H.K.~L Schot 
.. M.C. Poggc 
,. [. H . Nijhuis 
. • H. Adcma 

1-f.R. ter Hraah 
, , M.L. Havelaar 
., M . l jzer man 
., A.J. Odink 
, A.L.G. Rommen 

P. Smit 
Mrs. B.A. Stap 
Mr l\L Lablans 

Those who returned are: 
Mr W .F.H. Gerken 

, O.f.v .d . Baan 
J.M. Bazen 

.. K.j .B. Hocn 

. . D. Bocndermaker 

Chief Officer 
.~ rd 

Captain 
;rei Officer 

,. 
.. Engineer 

)lh 

Purser 2nd class 
Stewardess 

posted to m.v. STRAAT SoF.NDA 
TJILUWAH 
STRAA1' Coox 
T JISADANF. 

Sydney 

Y£ O L DE PRIN T f"Aif'" LTD 
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